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of stock 1n companies, lae ships of liiliUilillliliUillililllllBiSOME JAPANESE POLITENESS.everv State of the Union, and that all
was taken to make It legally plain that
there was a "cornus delicti." English

wlaich fly foreign flags. Surely, some-

thing would be afforded to appease the
distress if one could see the country's

Eubstituf plans are but so many sly Xnev aj. that Japanese politeness
tricks to delude the public without n i,i,. hut it is often a No law may be some better than INVENTORY

flag in every part of the world; evenOne of Its uu ,sn i qu.w. Boo
pretty good Citation of It.

like though Inquiry might, reveal that thelcome """""" ' a cimizeu couiiu j are taking stock-t- helflteet manifestations is the v V e
hip under the flag had been built in a w annual house cleaning of

a business house. It's aforeign shipyard. Of course, if the,
this. However, the man who was dis-

charged by the court thinks .well of
our system. Caps at $2.JOURNAL COURIER

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Founded 1766. ,

ruining the business of the money
traders and speculators. AW confess
to no opinion upon that suggestion
worth the having, but that It is up-

held by men whose reputation for in-

telligence has never been successfully
assailed is reason enough to postpone
consideration of the whole question

Society, whose object is to make things

pleasant for foreign visitors to Japan.
The Welcome Society has honorary
members ordinary

ship and the flag might unitedly ex-

press tha rehabilitation of the Ameri
can marine and the rehabilitation of

good thing for us in many ways
and for our customers in one re-

spect at least, for we are contin-

ually running across fag ends of
THE CARRINGTOX PUBLISHING CO. WE HAVE JUSJ IMPORTED

sixty dozen and will be glad
DRAINAGE.

The big drainage schemes which areuntil men can bring to the study of it stock and shopworn goods wnion
we are laying out for our

members, and foreign tourist mem-

bers One becomes a foreign-touri- st

member by being born abroad, landing
in Japan, alone or with one's family,

and paying a fee of three yen, or a

dollar and a half Diirine their sojourn

Delivered by Carrier la the City, 13
tent week, 60 cents a month, (3 for

Ix months, (6 a year. 'I ne name term
by mall, Stable copies, 3 centa. ,

quiet minds and rested bodies.

American ihipbuiiding, such a consum-
mation would devoutly be applauded.But why refuse to accept that partwhich may easily be acquired a very
considerable part, both in respect of
material concerns and of sentiment? It
might even be hoped that, when the
flag comeg to fly over numerous fleets
the operations of which also return
profits to American pocketbooks. Amer-
ican shipbuilders would be bidding for

before congress have struck several'
snags, but It is now thought' that aThere is no danger threatening the
way to get them over or around the

to show them to you. Tha
size is more moderate than
last Fall's style, and the
shades, particularly in home-

spun, are very pleasant.

The newssnags havt ben foun,iin Janan. foreign members are entitled
country to-d- which Justifies undi-

gested legislation upon the currency
question. There l. a danger threaten with comes "om Washington that It hasto visit various nuhlic institutions

Telephones!

EDITORIAL ROOM. 664.

BUSINESS OFFIC3. 3081.

Annual Sale of
Odds and Ends.

This year the sale will include a
lot of high grade Kitchen Goods
which have become shopworn.

BALE STARTS SATUBDAY.

bcome apparent that the only waywhich the sccietv has special agree- -

me construction. It they did not. the
rehabilitaticn up to that point would
yet be uplifting to American pride. An
American, some of whose household
goods or the clothes he wears may be
of foreign make or pattern, Is not less

th9 v.rnment can .carry onvisl-h'hi-ment. The names of the foreign
reclamation of lands Is to haveof the swamptors are preserved on the rolls

ing the country es the result of proh-abl- e

hasty legislation on that subject,
proposed too by the representative of
the very Interests which show a con-

cern in controlling Indirectly the assets
of the national treasury. If President
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Issued Tkarsdar. Oh Dollar a Year. private and State lands conveyed to
society, and In case they revisit Japan,

prouo ot his couptry on that account
nor would he submit to. be charged
with lack of patriotism on the ground
that he did not confrie his purchases
to American products, his weaning ap-
parel to homespun.

Chase & Co9
SHIRTMAKERS,

1018 and 1020 Chapel Street.
(Opposite Vanderbilt Hall.)

"if thev call on the society and show m " "

they conveyed by the government to thetheir certificate of membership,
States " th. understanding that theyare entitled to receive all the prlvi- -

the should be, drained and .reclaimed,leges which wero obtained from v

Wher "greemnt has not been.BUch.societv at their first visit."

Roosevelt would bear down on this
danger he would unearth a whole

tronp of "undesirable citizens."

J. B. Carrlngtoa Publisher
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T. E. F. Norman . . Advertising; Manager
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Cause of Financial Scandal.
(The Horseless Age.)

In France no such financial scandalskeP- - il ,s Purposed to have the landsIt looks as if this Welcome Society
l!MIIIIIill!!llll!l!l!!!!!l!ll!llinare possible. A company organized to

do a manufacturing or trading businessin Japan. In other countries much freThe days are longer now, especially
for those who are out of work.

ment. Private owners may be induced
to convey their swamp lands to the miist have Its capital stock representThursday, January 30, 1008.

quented by foreigners with money to
- m m a m itjiiisisiLATTttTTtTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTtTtT

ed in tangible form, duly attested by a
government official, before It can offerspend there are Welcome Societies,
any of its shares for sale; while inbut their welcome isn't given as pleas

government with, the understanding
that, when drained, not to exceed 160

acres per Individual shall be returned,
all in excess of that quantity to be sold'

England the scandals of the Penning Antique
SILVER

. i

TAKE A KODAK Iantly as Is that of the Japanese so-

ciety. And it also costs more.
motor swindle - of 18!)6

and the proceeds, less the cost of re marked the end of stock jobbing there
and were the means of bringing about
much needed reform. Stock swindlers,
no matter what their pretensions, meet

ONE OF THE NOTIONS.

It is the notion of the Rev. Sam-

uel J. Barrows of Boston that the
standard of right living has been rais-

ed as society has advanced, and that
crimes increase because of the raising
of that Ftandard.

Interesting, if true, and somewhat

THE LEADERSHIP OF ALDRICH.

It is becoming mort uu more ob-

vious that the leadership of Senator
Aldrich of Rhode Island in the curren-

cy reform movement is full of peril
for the business intfrests of the coun-

try and. for the welfare of the deposi-

tors in the institutions of savings. He

either is oblivious of the manner in

clamation, returned to the former
owner. It is not Intended that the gov-

ernment shall exact any profit for Its
As most of the F.:a;e of Kentucky

WITH YOU.

Winter Is full of outdoor op

with condign punishment In England
now.has gone "dry" It is tot surprising to

read that a vein of whit coal has Americans will never be able to holdwork.
This is a curious paternal scheme.been discovered there.1

X portunity for picture taking, T
up their heads among the leading com-
mercial nations until these mammoth
stock jobbing operations, which inPerhaps by and by the governmentso u not true. Hrother Barrows no

We invite special attention
to our line of exquisite re-

productions Sterling Sil-

ver of the best work of the
old-tim- e European silver-
smiths. Our stock consists
of tableware,-toile- t articles
and a large variety' of beau- -'

tlful articles, all particularly
suitable for gifts.

T and the long evenings Rive timetheir stupendous: aggregate are. withwill do the coal mining and other mln
out doubt, the chief cause of tiievltflienttrj

tion seems to have its difficulties. If
as we continue to grow better and

OKLAHOMA ASPIRATION. X for the delights of developing Xing at cost for the owners - of the Industrial depressions that darken one
History, are effectually prevented by
legislation and '.a, wholesome public 1 and printing.Oklahoma is newand aspiring, but mines.more sensitive crimes continue to in-

crease, how is there ever going to be sentiment Is created against all dishon-
est practices In trade on however colos

she Isn't new and aspiring enough to

be devoid of race prejudice. So aa Heaven on earth, or even a Heaven sal a scale they may be successfully SHOW2 liET rs TlOV THE JUntr Alfnnen haa emrtll sre.'l 0. wild carried out.
.. lv, boar. but could he conquer il wild I NEW THINGS IN PHO- -

ers among her inhabitants has been congress? TOGRATHY, F. W. T1ERNAN 5 CO.

127 Ctyil SM

in Heaven? His notion isn't a very
comforting one, unless he has another
notion that the time Is coming when
we shall be so good and so sensitive
that crimes will begin to decrease and
then go on decreasing yfntil nil Is right
and good. We hope he has that notion

A Little Cold. I EVERYTHING OPTICAL

Vnle nnd Tnft.
(Hartford Tourant.)

The action of the. Yale authorities
In refusing the great dlnlng-ha- ll for a
political dinner has been telegraphed
ail over the country, and puper after
paper reports that Yale has turned
Taft, down.

This may do something toward dis-

posing of the foolish assumption that
Taft Is tha "Yale candidate." It will

He caught a little cold, that was all;
So the neighbors aailly said
When they learned that he was dead,
Congregating round his bed
He caught a little cold, that was all.

He caught a little cold, that was all;

and that it will Jurn out to be a right Opticiansnotion to have.

concocted and seems likely to suc-

ceed. Th disfranchisement bill now

before the legislature provides not for
a test for registration but for voting.
If a majority of a precinct election

board so wills, It may call upon any
voter who applies for a ballot to read
and "construe" any section of the Con-

stitution of the United States or that of

Oklahoma, and on his construction
falling to be satisfactory, it shall re-fu- ss

to give him a ballot.
This is comprehensive, and will ap-

parently enable the rulers of Okla

1861 Chapel St New Haven
Stores atHartford A SpringfttM

Grace and Mautjr !

figure depend la a ffrsai

degree, on correct ear

when and how he couldn't sny.
Thought It soon would go away,
But the cold was there to stay
He caught a little cold, ths.t was all.

He csuarht a little cold, that was all;

FENCING THE CAMPUS.

The class of 1902 Is to be congrat setlng. The "Todd ' eor

'set. best . conforms to

which the currency problem should be

met, or he is concerned only with in-

creasing the amount of circulation
afloat for the dealers in money to buy
and sell. He discloses neither the gen-

ius of . an expert nor th heart of a
humanitarian. His career should be

cut short and the votes of the delega-

tion in congress from Connecticut
should not be lacking to accomplish
that result. As we have said once be-

fore, the country might just as well

leave the arrangement of the tariff
schedules to the steel producers of

Pittsburg as to leave to Senator Al-

drich and his advisers the determina-

tion of the currency laws.
We wish again to congratulate Rep-

resentative Hill of the Fourth Con-

gressional district of Connecticut up-

on the admirable work he is doing In

educating the business men of the
State to a realization of what the

are up to and to encourage
him in the task. If Wash-

ington does not see him again until
the discussion takes place on the floor
of the house he cannot employ his
time to better advantage than in ex-

plaining to his fellow citizens the cats
which swarm in these bags of arti-

ficial meal. The currency problem,
which it is given to few to understand,
juieht not ,to be 'taken as sound gospel
because it is shaped In a committee
room by partisan gatherings and re-

ported to congress according to trad!- -

' tlonal conventions. The currency prob

ulated. It has announced that at the He sneezed and coughed and muniDiea,
In turn he swore and grumbled.
But his pride at last was humbled
He caught a little cold, that was all. fashions latest decree.

time of Its return next June for Its
sexennial celebration It will have the
Vale campus surrounded by a fence homa to prevent almost anybody from He cauglt a uuie. cold, that was all;

do perhaps even more in demonstrat-
ing that Yale is not in politics. It
the authorities had permitted the use
of the hall for a meeting at which
Taft was to be the central figure, then
they must do the same for Bryan
when he comes around. Tf they open
up for Presidential candidates, theymust be equally receptive for those
running for State offices. If Republi-
cans and Democrats can get the hall,
why should socialists- - be denied ' th
courtesy? ,. r ..... , .

Either Yale is in politics aa an in-

stitution or else she is not. It ap-
pears that she Is nut. It :would be
hard to think out'a less friendly thing
that th Yale managers might do to
Taft than to give his meeting In the
big hall and' then deny It. to others
active in politics.

voting whom they want to prevent. We The com grew quit auipnsing,or at least that part of It surrounded
where there are no gates that can

His temperature Kent rising,
suppose there are people In Oklahoma And the doctor came advising

Made to order only.

Elastto stockings,
' et,

tmade to mesjure.

lienry H. Todd
73-3-4 YORK ST.

H c&ufM a little cold, that was an.who are white In color who couldn'tbe shut, so that the curious crowds
"construe" the queer constitution of He caught a little cold, that was ail

And he lay quiet, neatiy aresseq
In his very Sunday best,the new State, and we suppose there

may even be precinct election boards
there that wouldn't know It was "con- -

In a 'ontt unbroken rest
He caught a little cold, that was all

Tuck. LOOMIS
IS THE NAME

The Merchants

National Bank

f Of New Havan
Is well equipped to give that
prompt and efficient banking
Service which every business
man values. As a result this In
stltutlon is constantly Increasing
its deposits and making itself
more, useful to the community. '

Your, account Is cordially so-

licited, i

State and City pepositary.

i trued" if it should happen to be.

SWINGS AND DOINGS. BisTt
to remember when you
want a piano of the
right kind at the right

S' ld "

that always gather at the place at
Commencement time can be kept out.
Only Yale men and their friends will
be admitted. The campus policemen
will stand at the entrances and e.e to
it that this rule Is enforced. This will
not only keep the ruffians and the
street-walke- rs off the campus but will

give the returning graduates the cam-

pus to themselves for at least an even-

ing or two. They believe the little time
they are back Is all too short to allow
any others, who can be on the campus
much oftener, to be allowed to share
it with them. They are excusahly self

PROGRESS IN NEW JERSEY. The new Philadelphia directory re-

veals that there are now dwelling In tit cuipci. rrnEKTi."

Sir Ednra. '

Sir Edwyn waa a squire of damei; ?
lady fair loved he.

One day he heard her entertain another
maid at tea.

She did declare: "I always wear a
twenty dollar glove."

They are progressive in New Jersey, that city nearly 7,0flfl Smiths and 2.2T5 is the place; and you can get anything
that makes music, and all the muslo
that is made at this Mammoth Musis
House. -

fln tViev fall It nrnirrAL-- i lhav. V,a,aui,A JOnCSeS.

Whereat Sir Edwyn went away, and
never toldo his love.

Sir Edwyn gotte another girl, a damsellem ought not to be brought under

Peddle Institute in that State has
abandoned after a more
or less faithful trial of it. Hereafter It

will take only boys and there will be
no women In the faculty. The Newark

plump ar.d sweet.

In India the printed book Is regard-
ed as vulgar, if not Irreverent, and no
devout Hindoo would allow his sacred
writings to be contaminated by con-

tact with leather prepared from the
hide of some animal's nead body,. A
leather-boun- d copv of the bible is for
him a remarkable Illustration of

One. day he asked y maiden outte toconsideration upon the eve of a tia
tlonal 'election- The news from Wash have a llttel treat. -

A FINEYMtHish. Tenne plunks per plate that was '

rrelgnt. She was a hungry dove.Star commends this action, remarksThe scheme seems to fall In line lets?" anr out the little Jew. "Dey'llAnd soe Sir Edwyn went away, andthat boys will be boys and girls will Christian Irreverence. : never tolde his love.

Sir Edwyn gotte another girl. ThisScores of handsome Improvements In

with the recent edict of the bursar's
office, which does not permit pedlars
and the like on the campus as freely
as heretofore. The Yale campus Is es-

sentially for Yale men and their

the new city of Manila are planned or

be girls and that there is no blending
the nature of the one with that of the
other In their academic training. It
adds: As for our girls, nobody wants

maid her head would toss.
And grandly say: "When I mi wedde,

I'm going to b ye boss."partly In being. The Army snd Navy
Sir Edwyn looked her family o'er, aclub Is soon to break ground for n

cowea ana timia orove,them to be mannish. The more truly handsome new clubhouse that will cost And then Sir Edwyn went away, and

COSTS BUT urn
jEMORlTHAttACK

jCAPONE IN FACT

NO MORE IN THE

SND.
Tilt

TOXD COMPANY

friends and when outsiders interfere
with their fullest enjoyment et Yale's

never tolde his love.
Washington Herald

feminine a woman Is the more attrac- - ZTotlthe she Is. The happiest marriages ft popular American social club of the

hit you shust as veil vere you aro as
yere you alnt!" Everybody's Maga-tln- e.

The other night a Germantown cltl-ee- n

wanted to get some article from
the storeroom, and as he started In
quest of It his good wife told him that
the room was dark and that he had
better strike a light before gofhg In
too far Prelty soon the wife heard a
dull th'ud as if somebody was falling,
and then a noise that sounded decidedly
eussy.

"Whet in the world are you doing.
John?" she called, running up the
stairs. "Haven't you struck a light
yet ?" f

"No, sweetheart," was the groilchy
response of the old man, "but that 1b

about the only thing In this Infernal
room that I haven't struck up to the
present time." Philadelphia Telegraph.

.),- - t,i., !,... .... ,u. . cI'V. is to build a. ,0,noo structuresacred hearth-ston- e, then others
should be kept out. The hope may be

which the woman Is wholly a woman. At a meeting of the Women's Press
expressed that the time will not be rtNCTtAI

"They tell me that poor 'Jolly Is- -has been objectionable to club In New York the other dy; Mrs
nt when there will bo gates t,ydla K, Commands was down on the victim of hli own good fellowship."

"That's so. He lost his own healthprinted program for an address on thh
"Fumigation of Business." "1 wrote

all about the campus which can he
shut, thus obviating the building of
such a fence every year.

in Grinning otner people s. Baltl
more American.'Femlnliatlon of Business.' " she ex

Chauffeur.-studie- medicine and law
plained. .'My husband has often told me
that my handwriting would get me for three years, good practice, available

as witness, thirteen times acquitted
wlthouLdamages. seeks a position withInto trouble, but it never has until now

However. I don't know but what the a machine. Transat
lantlc Tales.

young men In nil Institutions In which
It has been In vogue, not because of

any prejudice towards the sex, but
from an Instinctive sense of its unfit-

ness In the scheme of education.
Curiously enough, the girls haven't

had the instinctive sense of unfitness
that the Star ascribes to the boyg.

They have seemed to think
both useful and pleasant, and

have often showed their appreciation
of it by snatching the prizes away

phrases are practically synonymous af
ter all."

"So you approve of your European
10 some extent, an

The Tennessee man wno sa-- . th.it
after years of futile treatment by
physicians he was cured of a terrible
malady by listening to ,a pjliJs.tl ora-
tor's funny stories is doing w!iat little
he can to get the voters out this year.

In spit of all the efforts of the gov swered Mr. Cumrox. . It a a certain
relief to have some of our family quarernment of .Australia the gigantic An-

tipodean gambling Institution known rels conducted in a language that
don't understand." Washington Star.as TattersalU" still flourishes. The

"Here:" growled Mr. Kadley, "what
do you mean b wafclhg me out of asuperintendent of a Ballarat Sunday
sound sleep?Lfrom the manly boys. But It Is a big "'Iv ih w,nmr of ,hKOT ATTRACTIVF EXOltiH. "Because, replied nts wire, It was

ington makes it clearer every day that
it is the political advantage to be gain-
ed that is inspiring both of the politi-
cal parties to give the country some-

thing in the way of an alleged
in its financial habits. The

.Republicans, under the lead of Senator
Aldri;h, keep up their secret and mys-

terious study of the needs only to dis-

close the Democrats under the lead of
Senator Bailey plotting In secret to
outwit them. Both, consciously or un-

consciously as the case may be, are
deceiving themselves as to the causes
of the recent panic and are seeking in

t blind and perfectly ineffectual if
not dangerous way to anticipate a like
tumult We repeat that they ought not
to bo permitted to play thus reckless-

ly with the power to legislate, and the
State of Connecticut, known for its
conservative and prudent conduct of
Its affairs as they relate to the public
welfare, should through its congres-
sional delegation be prompt to inform
the currency tinkerers that they must
tinker without its aid and comfort.

Two things are apparent to anyone
who takes the trouble to consider the
situation at Wash1ngtn as It relates
to the currency question. In the first

place congress Itself and the admlnis-- ,
tration are at sea as to Just what leg-

islation Is needed and is best under
the circumstances. In the second place
practically all of the bills or cure-all- s

which have been Introduced have for
their purpose the inflation of the mon-

ey market. We are not prepared to
say that it is exactly greenbackism or
free sllverism, but there is no reason
to Question the fact that tt belongs to
the same family of legislative exper-
iment Doubtless the Aldrich plan
come nearer the desires of the money
Changers than any of the other pro-

posed measures, but no one pian can
be said to scientifically meet the con-

ditions as they have been shown to be

'easy of creation when for a hundred
reasons public confidence is broken.

question, and just now there seems to prize of IDfl.ftno. Now he Is the center such, a distressing sound. Phlladel
phla Press.of controversy. He contends tnat liebe a turn against the girl part of co has not committed an act vinbecomtng a "Yes." said the bachelor, "a fellow
may think he's having a high old timeeducation.

L'ncle Sam Is a pretty good man to
work for, but somehow or other the
free and Independent citizens of this
country have been avoiding Jobs of-

fered in his army and navy. Now we

at night, hut something will surely teil
person engaged In Christian work, and
also that thousands of olher reputable
churcholng persons ttmk tickets in
"Tsttersalls."

Dressing Table
Bargains.

If yon want a handsome, stylish Dressing Table

cheap, here is your opportunity. Inventory disclosed
the following pieces, which we are offering at reduced

prices. Excellent designs, best construction and finish:

$37.75 Mahogany Dressing Table $25.00

$25.00 Mahogany Dressing Table $19.00

$23.50 Oak Dressing Table $18.00

$20.00 Oak Dressing Table. .$15.00

$17.00 Oak Dressing Table $12.50

THE BOWDITCH FURNITURE CO.,

100 102-104-10- 6 ORANGE STREET.

A Chicago philanthropist s?nt a cureare told by his head manager that his of straw hats to the unempl yJ, per
haps it was an ance'..!- - ot his who
sent a lot of stovj.pios hats to th
Hawaiian heathen i.i the early ?ays
of missionary effort in the islamis

American tourists In a hotel In Ger-

many discovered a new contribution to
"English is she Is writ." The building
had been recently wired for electricity
snd under the bulbs In each room di-

rections were posted In French. Ger-
man and English. The French was Ir-

reproachable, the German nearly so.
The English read as follows: "To open
and shut the lightening electrll on, is
requested to turn to the right hand. On
goinir to bed It must be closed. Other-
wise the lightening must be paid."

PRETTY BIRD Jl ST1CE.

him next morning that he simply made
a fool of himself." "Yes." replied the
married man. "or somebody." New
Orleans Times-Democra- t.

A peasant Insured his house against
tire. When he got the policy he asked
the clerk:

"What should 1 get if my house were
burned down

"Three or four years' imprisonment,"
was the prompt answer. Til-Bit-

"Of course. T love you, .tack." said
the wilful daughter of the wealthy Mr.
Fruffley. "but It's one sure bet that
pap will kirk about you."

"Well." replied Jack Poorley. "he can
kick about me all he plenses if he'll
only not kick me about." Philadelphia
Press.

"Now that you have accepted me."
said the happy young man. "I'm goingto get my life insured in your favor."

Perhaps you'd better attend to that
before we spring our engagement on
papa." responded the girl.
. Then he knew he had won a practical
helpmeet. Philadelphia Ledger. -

"Yes." said the miss who was Writ

Justice, even in this country, does
not often go astray, or get led astray,
more conspicuously and curiously lhan
in a case yhlch came up in a New- -

OVR rOXTEMfORlRlES.
York court last Monday. An Italian,
indicted for the murder of another.
was discharged because the widow of

life-savi- service isn't wtit it ought
to be. The once excellent team work
of the s, so Important where
combined physical effort Is required,
has consequently deteriorated, and the
former standard cannot tie regained in
the present circumstances. Of late it
has been found practically impossible
to secure material of any kind for re-

cruiting the crews at many of the sta-

tions. In fact, nearly all of the tiii
teen districts of the service are seri-

ously crippled in this respect and the
eligible lists from which the crews
must be selected are wholly Insuff-
icient to fill the vacancies occurring
That the service has not yet been
chargeable with serious loss of life in

consequence of this state of affairs is
due to fortunate chance, and also to
the fact that the introduction of re-

cent great improvements in life pav-

ing appliances has afforded the means
to accomplish rescur-- which formerly
would have been impossible.

Our President thinks the remedv for
' ion iithm of thing is t" establish

nollnrs Kern tbe Pence.
(The Minneapolis Journal.)

The frequent reference to dollars as
the sinews or war has tended to ob-

scure a larger truth with reference to
money namely, that it Is ths foundi- -

the slain man refused to swear that
sh identified his body as that of her
husband. Nor had any other meanB ing love letter, "every time I write

a word and am not sure if Is Spelled
correctly I make a blot over It." Ibeen taken to Identify the body, nor I tion of peace. While it is true that a THE YALE NATIONAL BANK.

DIRECTORS.
,were any other means attempted,

The "honesty" of everybody con
There is a need for an improved cur

FRASKLI S. BRADLEY,rency system, but so long as men com

petent to discuss it cannot agree
among themselves on a solution, upon
what theory, pray, is a certain solution

very poor country In these times dares
not to go to war with a rich neighbor.
It Is juit as true that a very rich na-
tion cannot afford to go to war. either.
This Inhibition arises from two esuses.
one direct, the other Indirect. The d-
irect Inhibition is the tremendous cost
of war. and the consequent confusion
into which the war bill throws the fin-

ancial arrangements of even th richest
nations of modem times Great Britain,
In even her small war with the Boers,
was obliged t strain her credit srmie-whs- t.

and had the humiliation of seeing
her consols go bel"w par. This was
almnst as unflattering to England as
the loss of a battle bv the blundering
Buller. The indirect Inhibition upon
war is found in the fact that victori-
ous nations can no longer recoup them-
selves for the expenses out of the loser.

to be accepted on the fly? Especially

Important Is it that legis

cerned in this transaction is vouched

for, but it is made evident by it that
something more than honesty is at
times required of thore who are called
on to deal with murder cases. There
should, it seems, be occasionally a lit-

tle forethought and planning. Enough
at least to make it reasonable- - plain
;hst a man who has been murderel is
dead and that somebody killed him. In
this ca?e everybody except the court
seems to know that a man was mur

"Rut don t you think he will he sus-
picious of so many blots?" asked her
chnm.

No. Indeed, You see. I just draw a
little heart around it and he thinks
every blot Is a kiss." Chicago News.

"What-?1- ' asks the maiden aunt. "Go-i- nt

to marry that Mr. Newwun? Whv,
von hardly know the man. Imogene. Tn
the few days you have been arnuainted
with him you oannni. posslhly have
learned anything of his family or ante-
cedents or habits or personal Mrrum-stm"e- ."

"Thit is true. Aunt Keturah. But yon
have always told me that no woman
who knows anything about a man will
marry him." Success.

Among the men who served with
Roosevelt's Rough Riders in Cuba was
a little Dutch Jew, who. according t

the men In his troop, was "'he verv
of cool, impudent bravado In

a fight " He was a consistent fatalist
One dav he observed a comrade dodg-

ing a spent bullet that had whistled
uncomfortably close to him.
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such conditions as will attract anf re-

tain men of the highest qualification
and character and also f afeguard the
future welfare of the veteran surfmen
who have been and are st'll the bul

there is the slightest reason to believe,
as In this Instance, that the two po-

litical parties are hurdling to prove
their superior agility. There are many
able men and bankers, like Congress-
man Hill, who believe that the true
solution is to be sought through a na-

tional bank of Issue, with branches In

dered, that be Is still dead, end that
wark of the service It does look as the man who was discharged by-th- e
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The Providence Journal
Patriotism Is r.ot content with

the countrv represented on the
if that was the only and the best thing court was the murderer But the court
to j cannot know anything because no care Vats as use ra loaje aen pulhigh teas only by invisible certificates'


